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Our diocese encompasses traditional tribal homelands of
Dakota, Lakota, Nakota, Turtle Mountain Chippewa, Mandan,
Hidatsa, and Arikara people. We acknowledge and understand
that this land was stewarded by the people who lived here for
thousands of years before the arrival of Europeans and express
our appreciation for their continued faithful stewardship of this
land.

Est. 1880 National Registry of Historic Places, 2021

Land Acknowledgement

Art by Alekz Thoms

Baptism on Sunday
This Sunday, during our observance of All Saints’ Day,
Canon Zanne will baptize the newest member of the
Christian Church, Marcus Ken Johnson. He is the son of
Joshua and Kourtney Johnson and grandson of Don and
Beth Johnson. Marcus will begiven a candle to light on
the anniversary of his baptism and our Piecekeepers will
give him a blanket. - Fr. Hal

This Sunday after worship we will gather for a boxed lunch. Then, we will move into a “Community Matters: Discovering Our Spiritual
Gifts” workshop. It is our leadership’s hope that we will focus more on being servant leaders urging others to learn more about their spiritual
gifts as a way of encouraging growth and development. We pray that by building interest and participation in our ministries they will be
more visible to our faith community and that more will be motivated to consider becoming not just more involved our various ministries but
becoming congregational leaders.
Our time together is designed for all of St George’s. In the workshop, we will discover new ways to serve one another and those in our corner
of God’s kingdom. With the power of the Holy Spirit, we will begin to live into identifying and preparing to use our spiritual gifts so as to
live into the life Christ has called us to.
The workshop is about two hours with a break in-between—the rhythm of it is detailed below. Children are encouraged and welcomed to be
a part of our time together and participate fully!
Part 1. During this session we will explore the richness and diversity of our identity as people of all ages, experiences, and perspectives,
gathered into one worshiping and serving community. The exercises we will work through include quiet time, for those who need it, as well
as movement, for others.
Part 2. With a renewed awareness of our identity, we will discover our gifts—as individuals and a community—and how God is calling us to
use those gifts to fulfill our divine purpose as St George’s in the moment of our collective story. Age-appropriate exercises allow the gifts and
wisdom of all ages to be raised up and celebrated.
Your Vestry hopes to see you there. If you have any questions, speak with any Vestry member.

Grace and peace, Fr Hal+

[i] Adapted from a PFR publication.

“Community Matters—Discovering Our Spiritual Gifts” [1]



St George’s delegates to this year’s diocesan convention were Tom Hopkins, Jo Ann Keehn, Elton and Joanne Lassiter, Colette
Rudolph, Jacinda Simmons, Tom Tudor, and Shirel Zillier. Michelle Weidman, originally an alternate, also served as a delegate.
Our clergy delegates were Beth Lipp and me.

 The theme of convention was, “The Way of Love,” and I must say that all who attended and listened to Presiding Bishop
Michael Curry’s remarks were exposed to love exuding from him with every word. I venture to say it was the high point of
convention. He preached on The Sermon the Mount and Jesus’ family tree. He reminded us that four women who were
foreigners [Tamar, Bathsheba, Ruth, and Rahab] were listed. This was unusual since Jewish lineage is traced through males.

 Then, he shared results of a recent study, Jesus in America. It found while the majority of Americans believe Jesus was an
important spiritual figure and want equality in society, it also showed Christians aren’t really practicing what Jesus taught, and
Americans feel judged when talking about their beliefs. [See a more detailed summary of the study in this newsletter].

 He preached on the urgent need for Episcopalians to share [witness] with [to] others our faith in Jesus and our joy in being a
follower of Him. He encouraged us to be disciples living as Jesus’ hands and feet on earth—as the Episcopal branch of the Jesus
movement. He said we must be more enthused and active in sharing our identity as Episcopalians.
 What else happened during convention?

 St George’s Hannah Gendron was appointed a teller and she followed the Holy Spirit’s call by sprinkling Holy Water on
delegates, our Provisional Bishop Tom Ely, Bishop Suffragan Jeff Fischer [Diocese of Texas] and Presiding Bishop Michael.
Additionally, she charged Bishop Michael to fulfill his ordination vows as a bishop.

 Table displays highlighted Godly Play, The University of The South’s Education for Ministry program; St Gabriel’s Camp;
younglife; Virginia Seminary; Creation Care Committee, and the Tu’Deako Group [a Sudanese] care organization.
 Workshops were on Creation Care by Amy Phillips and Trevor Johnson; the Lakota story of place: Native American history
and spirituality by Dakota Goodhouse; Reconciliation, reparations, and the restorative power of ceremony by Robert Fox;
Christian Formation: “Godly Play” by Michelle Weidman.

 Diocesan business included: Bishop Tom’s address; passing the ‘23 budget, passing resolutions. (1) convention’s time and place
announced with more advance notice; (2) urging officeholders to limit or eliminate access to guns and high-capacity magazines
—particularly weapons of war such as the AR-15 rifle—to persons unfit to buy them; (3) affirming reproductive rights as human
rights and a decision to have an abortion is between a woman and her doctor, with limits on it, and (4) congregations being
advocates for creation care and learning about climate change and supporting feasible policies and solutions.

 St Georgians were elected or appointed to leadership positions: Tammy Enockson was elected convention secretary; JoAnn
Keehn was voted to a two-year position on Diocesan Council as I was elected to Standing Committee and as a deputy to the
2024 General Convention in Louisville, Kentucky.

 During worship St George’s choir led congregational singing with David Sorenson accompanying on keyboard. St John the
Divine’s, Moorhead’s choir sang Sudanese songs which moved many to sway in rhythm.

 There were many other experiences, but I’ll leave it to diocesan journals to record. During the ‘23 convention, the New Season
of Ministry Task Force will present results of its talking with congregations and individuals and recommendations for the
diocese’s future.

Grace and peace,Fr Hal+

My Thoughts on Diocesan Convention

The experiment of our plans for programming and worship on Wednesdays has ended. Therefore, on Wednesday evening we
are returning to a revised version of the very well-attended calendar of events before the COVID pandemic hit.

This is plan is for the Children's Chapel opening at 5:00 PM followed by a potluck meal at 5:30 PM. Holy Communion will
be celebrated at 6:00 PM with the humility a presentation from the Godly Play curriculum. Choir practice will be at 6:45 PM. 

Should you have any questions about our new experiment, please talk to Michelle at 605-390-4881 or me. 

Grace and peace, Fr Hal +

Wednesday Evening Worship and Programming Change



Taizé returned to St. George's

On November 2nd (All Souls’ Day) at 6PM, we gathered for a simple supper of soup and bread. At 7PM we held a
meditative Taizé worship service that involved sung and chanted prayers, meditation, silence, liturgical readings, and
icons. We  read aloud names of those who have died this past year. We hope you can attend our next Taizé service!

-Traci Juhala

“The University of Mary Day of Service is a student-driven initiative to promote community and foster servant
leadership among students, staff, faculty, administration, and alumni. It is the largest one-day charitable service event in
North Dakota” (University of Mary, n.d.).

One of the University of Mary’s Benedictine values is service. Back in 2014, a group of student government members
began the tradition of Day of Service, aligning with and contributing to the Vision 2030 campaign. Day of Service was
developed as a community learning day where students, faculty, and staff volunteer with the Bismarck-Mandan
community. In addition to the Bismarck-Mandan community, satellite University of Mary campuses, including Fargo,
ND, Billings, MT, Tempe, AZ, and Rome, Italy, participate in the day to give back to their communities. As a fun fact,
my daughter Taylor led Day of Service in 2019, co-led in 2020, and assisted in 2021.

I have volunteered for Day of Service six out of the eight years since it started raking leaves at the zoo, Manchester
House, Riverwood golf course and cleaning Bishop Kagan’s home. But, this year, volunteering at Ministry on the
Margins (MOTM) has been the most gratifying. Along with seven Umary students, we stuffed bags of groceries,
unloaded 1000 pounds of meat, and stained an entryway. In the very short time we were there, it was very humbling to
see the impact this organization has on those in the community who are homeless and have nowhere to go, offering
warm shelter, food, clothing, resources, and emotional support. Sr. Kathleen, who founded MOTM in 2013, is a
beautiful gift to this community by offering so much to people with so little. Sr. Kathleen credits Zanne Ness, who is
also instrumental in the worship services at MOTM and the prison. 

Then I heard the voice of the Lord saying, Whom shall I send? And who will go for us? And I said, 
 Here am I. Send me!     Isaiah 6:8

-Joanne Lassiter

Day of Service – University of Mary



St. George’s partners with Faith Lutheran, Lutheran Church of the Cross, and United Church of Christ Hosting
the 2022 Ecumenical Community Thanksgiving Eve Service Wednesday, November 23, 2022, 7 pm at United
Church of Christ 1200 E Highland Acres Rd
 

Theme: Faith, Farms, & Prairie; Presenter Ryan Taylor
 

Pie Social to follow.

St. George’s is asking for six pies for this service and pie social. Contact Beth Lipp, if you can bring a pie.
 

-Dc. Beth Lip

Back in 1981 oe '82, some women at St. George's started meeting weekly. We had a lot in common, mostly busy
moms with young children, so our meeting was a chance to get away to share, listen, laugh, cry, and pray. We
met at each other's houses. Sometimes we would have a formal bible study, but mot of the time we visited. We
were super involved in all of the St. George's events and a lot of assistance came from our group. It was to
continue for nearly  forty years. We shared all the happenings in each other's lives. The pandemic brought it to a
halt.
Recently, on September 13th, eight of us came together at the church, shared lunch, updated our life stories,
laughed heartily once more, and prayed. We hope to continue meeting and sustaining this fellowship. Here are
two photos.

Seated at Carol DeWall and Nancy Englerth. In the back is Sheril Zillier, Janet Kipp, Sharon Tudor, Julie
Henderson, and Kate Hanlon (Beth Lipp photographing.)

-Kate Hanlon

Wednesday Night Prayer Group Reunion

Thanksgiving Eve Service



St. George’s has been listed in the National Register of Historic Places. The Vestry has established a special
operating account for the purchase of a bronze plaque recognizing this designation. The cost will be
approximately $950. Donations are being requested to help cover this cost.The plaque will be placed on the
outside of the Church, north of the entry. 

St. George’s is the only church in Bismarck listed in the National Register. This listing is in recognition of the
Importance of the contribution St. George’s has made to the history of Bismarck. The inscription to appear on
the plaque is set out below. Please join in helping with the purchase of this plaque. 

St. George’s Episcopal Memorial Church
 

has been listed in the 
 

National Register of Historic Places 
 

 October 5, 2021

The National Register of Historic Places, established by the Secretary of the Interior under provisions of the
National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, is the official list of the Nation’s cultural properties worthy of
preservation

-Tom Tudor

As mentioned in this newsletter, “My Thoughts on Diocesan Convention,” this article digs deeper into the Jesus
in America survey’s results. 
        The study found that the global pandemic has negatively impacted participation in organized religion-or
religious activity-and more people are finding spiritual fulfillment in nature. Additionally, while the church has
been a place of community and non-judgment, some Americans feel that churches that discuss racism and slavery
are acting with the wrong intentions.
        The data showed:
     · A majority of Americans (84%) believe Jesus is an important spiritual figure and want their children to grow
up in a world where everyone is treated equally (86%).
    · Christians describe themselves as being giving (57%), compassionate (56%), loving (55%), respectful (50%),
and friendly (49%), while non-Christians associate Christians with characteristics like hypocrisy (50%), being
judgmental (49%), self-righteous (46%), and arrogance (32%).
    · The COVID-19 pandemic has decreased participation in organized religion or religious activities for about 3
in 10 Americans (31%).
    · Younger Americans are more likely to say that they are not religious (Gen Z 24% and Millennials 28%) than
their older counterparts (Gen X 18% and Baby Boomers 12%).
   · Contrary to popular narrative, only 1 in 10 (11%) Americans believe that the events at the US capitol on
January 6, 2021, were associated with organized religion. A majority, (63%) of Americans, do not think the
events were associated with religion, and (25%) don't know/refused. “We are encouraged that the research shows
Americans still find Jesus compelling, but we also see that the behavior of many of his followers is a problem, and
it's not just certain Christians: it's all Christians,.” Says Presiding Bishop Michael Curry. “This is a wakeup call for
us, and based on what we have learned, we are refocusing our efforts on being a church that looks and acts like
Jesus and models his behavior on his teachings. In this process, we hope to ignite a revival of love that encourages
all Americans to do a better job of loving their neighbors.”
 For more information and the full range of results from the Jesus in America study, visit
http://www.episcopalchurch/Jesus-in-america/.     

   Grace and peace—Fr Hal+

Jesus in America

National Register Plaque

http://www.episcopalchurch/Jesus-in-america/




has been an important presence
in the Bismarck community
since 1880, and we continue to
meet the Living God in this
place today–through worship,
education, outreach, and most
of all, through the relationships
we have created with each
other. If you have any
questions or think we can help
you, please do not hesitate to
contact the church office, talk
to any of our parishioners or
stop in for coffee.

—Father Hal Weidman+
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 St. George’s Episcopal Memorial Church 
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The articles in the newsletter are provided by you! So please share! The deadline for December newsletter
articles is Monday, November 21st. We look for articles, Op-Eds, events, stories, poems, photos - anything
you feel compelled to share with the St. George's congregation and community. Please be timely with your

submissions to ensure they're able to be included!
Please email your submissions to publisher@stgeorges-bismarck.org

 
**If your name is not in your email address, please sign your name at the end of your email. Also, tell me who
took the pictures we're using in your article! We want to make sure everyone is properly credited! **--Alekz

Submissions to the Next Newsletter!

Newsletter created by Alekz Thoms,  edited by Fr Hal


